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Foreword

The HF Alkylation process is an important, core process in refinery operations to produce gasoline that meets modern 
clean fuels and engine performance requirements.  Like many industrial processes, HF Alkylation units present 
operational risk and must be properly designed, well-maintained, and operated to assure safe operation.  Risks associated 
with the operation of this technology are well documented in the EPA’s “Hydrogen Fluoride Study Report to Congress” 
(1993), which found that process hazards management systems already in place provide a solid framework for the 
prevention of an accidental release and preparedness in the event one occurred.

HF Alkylation unit operators have used their 80+ years of experience to establish operating and maintenance programs 
and design standards that are fundamental for process safety and reliability.  Industry guidance was established in the 
early 1990’s and published as “Safe Operation of Hydrofluoric Acid Alkylation Units” – API Recommended Practice 751.  
This document has become the framework for safe operations of HF Alkylation units in the Refining Industry.  The recently 
released 5th Edition includes enhanced guidance for managing risk associated with HF Alkylation operations, including 
deployment of water mitigation systems.

Over the course of my career, I have been an Operations manager of a refinery with an HF Unit, and provided leadership 
in the direct oversight of activities supporting Operations Excellence and Risk Management of HF Alkylation operations 
at company and joint venture sites.  The risk management strategy was focused on prevention, detection, and mitigation, 
with each area underpinned by systems, hardware, and programs.  In the category of mitigation, water was and still is 
the primary tool in the toolbox.  I consider the water mitigation system a critical safeguard, where the system must be 
effective, healthy, and available at all times.  The authors of this document have collectively leveraged their decades 
of experience in research, development, design, and operation of water mitigation systems, and highlight local/site 
specific considerations for effective design.  The purpose of this document is to assist operators of HF Alkylation units in 
establishing a highly effective risk management program through water mitigation strategies.

Ron R. Rife 
Manager, Process Safety Support 

ExxonMobil Corporation
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1 Introduction
The purpose of this BakerRisk Best Practice is to 
document general guidance for establishing a highly 
effective risk mitigation program for building occupants 
through Hydrofluoric (HF) water mitigation strategies.  
Recent industry accidents (Torrance, California; Superior, 
Wisconsin; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Rotterdam, 
Netherlands) have led to increased awareness and 
scrutiny of the potential hazards associated with HF 
acid.  HF hazards are well understood and numerous 
methods to manage risks associated with these hazards 
are employed by industry, which are documented as 
good practice for the Safe Operation of HF Alkylation 

Units in American Petroleum Institute Recommended 
Practice 751 (API RP 751) Version 5.[1]

One effective mitigation strategy used by industry, and 
is the topic of this Best Practice document, is water 
mitigation.  Water mitigation reduces the consequences 
associated with a release of HF acid by using water to 
remove airborne HF. To effectively mitigate a potential 
HF release, the key is quick, targeted deployment of 
copious amounts of water in an effective spray pattern 
to ensure a high degree of absorption of the HF.

2 Water Mitigation Development and  
Design Basis

Prior to 1986, accidental releases of HF were commonly thought to form liquid pools and industry used containment 
dikes as the primary form of mitigation.  In 1986, six large-scale test releases of HF were conducted by a collaboration 
including Amoco, Allied-Signal, Du Pont, Mobil, and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in an attempt to understand 
and characterize its behavior.  These large-scale HF release field tests were performed at the Department of Energy 
test facilities located in Nevada.  This HF test program, known as the Goldfish series, illustrated the potential dispersion 
characteristics of an HF spill and showed that water has the potential to mitigate an HF release.

Following the Goldfish tests, twenty companies formed a joint research program called the Industry Cooperative HF 
Mitigation Assessment Program (ICHMAP) to evaluate various mitigation options including the use of water spray to 
mitigate an HF release.[2,3]  The primary goals of the program were to understand the factors that would influence the 
effectiveness of a water mitigation system on HF leaks and to provide information for the design of the water mitigation 
component of the site response plan.

Figure 2-1. ICHMAP Example HF Test

This Best Practice document outlines the key strategies of how  
to deploy water as part of an effective mitigation plan, and 
although discussed, will not focus in detail on the following  
two important items necessary for successful deployment of  
a water mitigation system:

1 The equipment needed to supply the water at the quantity and 
pressure required for the unit.

2 The need to drain, contain, and neutralize large volumes of 
contaminated water before sending it to treatment facilities.
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In addition to the 87 field tests conducted in the summer of 1988, the water mitigation research also included laboratory 
testing of water spray curtains at BETE Fog Nozzle Inc. facilities.  This was followed in November 1990 with an additional 
set of field tests with fire water monitors (cannons/turrets) to determine water droplet size produced by these monitors.

These testing programs indicated that when properly designed, water spray mitigation systems (spray curtains, water 
cannons, or a combination of both) are effective at mitigating HF releases. The primary parameter affecting the removal 
(scrubbing) efficiency of an HF release is the volumetric ratio of water-to-HF.  Scrubbing efficiencies of 90% and higher are 
achieved for liquid volumetric ratios of water-to-HF near or above 40:1.

Diener, in his paper “Mitigation of HF Releases”,[4] provided the following additional conclusions:
• For water spray systems 

 ◦ HF removal efficiency increased with decreasing water spray droplet size
 ◦ Dual sprays in series (separated by 15 feet) had little measurable impact on HF removal efficiency

• Fire monitors (water cannons) demonstrated HF removal efficiencies nearly as high as those with water spray 
nozzles

• Fire monitors (water cannons) provided better HF removal efficiencies when operated with a coarse droplet jet 
pattern aimed at the release point from a short distance (20–25 feet) as opposed to a wide fog pattern or a jet 
applied at a distance of greater than 25 feet 

• Humidity had little effect on HF removal efficiency 
• Water additives (neutralizing agents, surfactants, etc.) had little measurable effect on HF removal efficiency

A key output from the ICHMAP test program was the development of the HF scrubbing/removal efficiency curves, an 
example of which is shown in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2. Field HF Water Spray Study Base Case Downflow[5]

The following regression was developed[4]:
Y = a + bX +cX0.5 + d×ln X

Where:
a = -50.1041
b = -3.6554
c = 67.9256
d = -39.0460
X = Volumetric ratio of Water/HF
Y = Scrubbing efficiency (%)

This ICHMAP curve for HF systems has become the basis to which most mitigation systems are designed to.

FIELD HF WATER SPRAY STUDY 
BASE CASE: DOWN-FLOW
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3 Scoping the Mitigation Project
The first step in a mitigation project is identifying what the hazards are and understanding who or what you are trying 
to protect from those hazards.  When released, HF can form a dense gas that travels at grade until the cloud absorbs 
water, heats up, and dissociates into a lighter-than-air gas.  For this type of hazard, plant personnel and surrounding 
communities are the primary concerns, with the following key factors affecting the overall structured approach to define 
the risk contributors as part of a Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA):

• Understanding where the acid is located in the facility
• Identifying the equipment where HF is contained and the potential release mechanisms and locations 
• Determining the weather conditions including wind direction and wind speed
• Mapping where people are located, both within the facility fence line as well as in the surrounding public locations

Once the main risk contributors and key parameters are defined, 
mitigations can be applied to the system to determine which singular 
or combination of mitigations are best suited for the site.  For the 
water mitigation system, an understanding of the potential event 
duration, water availability, and wind speed are key considerations.

4 Water Mitigation Design 
Considerations

Water mitigation systems for design basis HF releases are specified 
using two fundamental concepts with an option to create a hybrid 
design:

1. Allow the HF release to disperse into water sprays and allow 
the cloud and water to interact.

2. Direct the water sprays at the HF release.

Each concept offers a different approach to applying water 
for mitigation and is utilized dependent on unit specific design 
constraints such as structures, elevation, equipment created wind 
rows, or other key influences.  Each water deployment method has 
been found to be effective in its ability to deliver water to the release 
and, in some cases, a hybrid of the two concepts may be warranted.  
The mitigation effectiveness of the water spray system is achieved 
as long as the requisite volumetric ratio of water to HF is generated.

Typical water mitigation designs strive to achieve a 40:1 or higher 
water-to-HF ratio for a credible design basis scenario that releases 
approximately 1,000 pounds per minute of HF.  The following section 
discusses design considerations for each concept.

Water Mitigation Design  
Scoping Questions

• How long will the event last?
 ◦ Consider isolation and inventory 

segregation
 ◦ Consider acid transfer systems 

• Where is the water coming from?
 ◦ Is it clean or is there a potential  

for pluggage?
 ◦ Is the HF water mitigation system 

independent of the firewater? 
 ◦ Is there enough capacity to meet 

design basis cases?
 ◦ Do you need to consider freeze 

protection? 
• How will the “contaminated” water  

be collected?
 ◦ Can we design it so the water 

is prevented from leaving unit 
battery limits?

 ◦ Can we use temporary 
impoundment?

 ◦ How will it be neutralized before 
being sent to facility waste water 
treatment?

• What are the System Reliability 
Targets?

4.1 Concept #1 – Allow an HF Release to Come to the Water
For this concept, the objective is to use either water spray nozzles or water cannons to create a wall of water (water wall), 
which acts like a barrier to absorb an HF release and induce HF scrubbing/removal.  When determining the water to HF 
ratio, it is critical to only account for the water that would come into contact with the release.  The purpose of a water 
wall design is to spray enough water to create a water barrier that interacts with the toxic cloud and absorbs the acid.  

Equipment used to create water wall designs are discussed next.

4.1.1 Water Spray Nozzles
Water spray nozzles can produce a mist of water with a 
smaller droplet size, which provides the best case for HF 
removal for the amount of water deployed.  The droplet 
size, however, needs to be large enough to ensure that 
the water curtain remains stable under various wind 
conditions.  Care is also taken to design spray mitigation 
systems with enough separation distance from the 
release locations or provide other physical barriers to 
reduce the HF release momentum so that it does not 
blow-through the water curtain.

Water curtains that are too close (e.g., 45 feet or less) 
to the release may not achieve the necessary contact 
between the water and the release, reducing the 
effectiveness of the deployed water.  In such cases, 
the use of momentum breaker nozzles and/or physical 
barriers (flange shrouds, walls, or plates) can reduce, 
if not eliminate, released jet momentum and increase 
water mixing and the effectiveness of the water 
mitigation.  The height of the water curtain, and the force created by the spray, should be accounted for in the design so 
that elevated releases will not go over the top of the curtain and bypass the water.

Where possible, the water wall should create a shape to trap the cloud by arranging the extended line of spray nozzles in 
a curved pattern, or by trapping the cloud within a “U” or “V” shaped pocket.  The minimum number of nozzles required to 
create the water wall in the desired shape depends upon site specific considerations.

Figure 4-1. Water Spray Curtain Example
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4.1.2 Water Cannons
HF specific water cannons utilize pressure balanced nozzles in a wide (110–135 degree) cone. These cannons produce 
a suitable droplet size for mitigation that can act either as a water barrier or be directed to the release. In addition, the 
cannons are designed to create a stable, high-density wall of water. The placement of the cannons should allow overlap of 
the water sprays to create a wall of water that forces the release to interact with the water to create the mitigation benefit.  
Where cannons cannot be used to provide coverage, spray curtains can be used to complete the wall and augment the 
coverage from the cannons.  Where potential release points are close to the water wall/curtain, momentum breakers can 
be placed to reduce the release momentum.

Figure 4-2. Water Wall Cannons in Water Wall Mode

The cannons should be aligned far 
enough back from the process area 
so there is no gap in the continuity 
of the water wall resulting from 
interference of the spray cone 
pattern by either process equipment 
or piping.

If a gap in the water wall cannot be 
avoided, additional small cannons 
or spray curtain, supplied with 
additional water, may be provided 
to maintain continuity of the water 
wall.  A solid wall partition as well 
as large process equipment (e.g., 
heaters and towers, both of which 
have effectively been used as 
partitions) may also be considered 
as a physical barrier to augment the 
water spray. Figure 4-3. Water Wall Using Both Cannons and Spray Curtains

4.2 Concept #2 – Direct Water to the HF Release
Unlike the water mitigation system where the 
cloud approaches the water wall, an “aim and 
shoot” approach directs the water streams to 
the release to achieve the required efficiency.  
Directing water to the HF release is primarily 
accomplished by using water mitigation 
cannons in a narrow angle mode and should 
consist of a sufficient number of cannons to 
create a pocket of water around the release.

The elevated cannons in an HF Alkylation unit 
are typically spaced about 40–50 feet from 
potential release sources, should be remotely 
activated and controlled, and capable of a full 
range of motion.  Aim-and-shoot cannons can 
be located on existing structures or stand-alone 
towers, typically 25 to 50 feet above grade, 
placed high enough to permit a downward 
angle toward the potential release locations. 
Cannons are typically sized for 1,000 to 2,000 
GPM fixed water flow with a normal flow pattern 
(30-degree cone angle) for optimal scrubbing 
efficiency.  Using a cone angle narrower than 
30 degrees increases water droplet size and 
reduces HF scrubbing/removal efficiencies.  Full 
stream deployment of water is not recommended since it is very difficult to aim, droplet size of the water is very large, and 
the potential exists for the forces of the full stream to damage smaller equipment such as instrumentation where it may 
directly impinge upon.

To achieve sufficient HF scrubbing/removal efficiency, two or more cannons should be used and directed onto a potential 
release point from multiple directions in order to encapsulate the release in the deployed water cones.  Using less 
than two cannons has the potential for the force of the water sprays to push rather than scrub the acid cloud if water 
deployment coverage is only from one side.

Aim-and-shoot cannons are a good option to cover HF equipment in areas that are separated from the main process 
areas like unloading operations, acid boots, and pipelines.  Unloading operations are often located on the edge of the unit 
perimeter, which can achieve good water mitigation coverage by using two or more cannons targeting the acid unloading 
equipment.  Often, cannons that are part of the main process area mitigation can simply be turned to new targets at the 
unloading area.

Figure 4-4. Water Cannons Deployed in “Aim and Shoot” Mode
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4.3 Concept #3 – Hybrid Design
Water cannons can provide the flexibility for a hybrid approach to mitigate HF releases.  The same type of cannons can be 
used for both a water wall and an aim-and-shoot approach allowing for an initial activation in a water wall mode followed 
by an aim-and-shoot mode to fully optimize the deployed water.

Additionally, an aim-and-shoot approach can be used to augment the water wall approach to address specific release 
locations not covered by the water wall or to enhance the water wall system.  One example is for acid inventories in 
elevated equipment.  In this example, the strategy is deploying and targeting water from elevated cannons to the elevated 
release point until the acid level in the unit has drained (de-inventoried) below the elevated leak point.  In addition, these 
elevated cannons above the water wall ring can also spray down onto a lower release providing initial scrubbing before 
the cloud reaches the water wall thus increasing the total removal efficiency of the water system.

Equipment that can be targeted by aim-and-shoot cannons include pumps, vessel boots, and equipment containing low 
inventories of HF or diluted HF (>5%) in hydrocarbon streams.  In addition, this equipment should also have the ability 
to be manually isolated from the primary high HF inventory in an emergency.  Again, two or more cannons directed at 
potential release points offer the best mitigation strategy.  In some instances, equipment can be obstructed from a 
standard water cannon water stream.  In these cases, a dedicated deluge spray may be used to provide initial contact with 
the release using both the ground and obstructing equipment to contain the release and ensure water/HF interaction.

5 Water Mitigation Equipment Specifications
Water mitigation systems typically use the following equipment components:

• HF Water Spray Nozzles
• HF Water Cannons (used for water wall and aim-and-shoot)

• Momentum Breaking Equipment
• Physical Barriers

Water Cannons Specifications
Minimum water pressure: 90psig

Water Flow: 
• Water Wall and  

Aim-and-Shoot Cannons: 
750–2000 GPM

• Momentum Breaking 
Cannons: 500 GPM

• Electrically operated  
controls that may contain 
hydraulic components

Remote Controllability:
• Activation
• Tilt up and down 
• Pan right and left
• Water pattern  

30–135 degrees
• Manually or PLC controlled

Horizontal Sweep:
• Momentum Breaking 

Cannons: 180 degrees 
• Aim-and-Shoot Cannons:  

340 degrees

Vertical Sweep:
• -70 to +45 degrees from  

the horizontal

5.1 Spray Nozzles
Water spray nozzles have been designed to provide a variety of spray patterns of water.  The ICHMAP[2] program has 
shown that water spray curtains provide effective mitigation as long as there is good overlap of sprays from each nozzle 
to form a dense water barrier.

Specification and placement should consider the following:
• On each manifold, nozzles are typically placed 2 to 3 feet apart to create sufficient overlap of water spray between nozzles
• Nozzle selection should consider water flow rate to produce the corresponding flux and water spray shape (flat, 

solid cone, hollow cone) needed to achieve the targeted scrubbing efficiency
• Curtain design can use single or multiple manifolds to create appropriate coverage

 ◦ Multiple vertical manifolds should be spaced 10 to 12 feet vertically
 ◦ Multiple horizontal manifold rows do not require spray overlap
 ◦ Manifold placement should consider maintenance and operational access

Figure 5-1. Spray Nozzle Example, Coverage and with Water Flowing

5.2 HF Water Cannons
An HF pressure balanced water cannon can produce the appropriate spray pattern at a range of water flow rates from 
800 to more than 2,000 gallons per minute (GPM).  Furthermore, the spray pattern can be remotely adjusted to target 
a potential release, thus providing operational flexibility to use the most appropriate water spray mode for a release.  A 
wide-cone pressure balanced nozzle water cannon can deliver at least a 50–75 foot diameter cone.

Water wall cannon placement should consider the following:
• The cannons should nominally be placed at an elevation of 25–30 feet 

above grade
• Water spray from the cannons should form a continuous perimeter that 

surrounds the high concentration/high inventory HF acid area on all sides
• Maximum spacing between cannons should allow for spray overlap 

between 10–20%, spraying inward and perpendicular to the equipment 
in the unit

• The water wall should be designed to form a trapped configuration to 
capture the HF cloud

• Arrange the cannons in a 180 degree curved pattern or in a “U”  
or “V” shape Figure 5-2. Example of Water Cannons
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Water cannons used for the water wall system, momentum breaking purposes, or an aim-and-shoot system should 
be remotely controlled from a safe location, i.e., designed for toxic refuge.  Additionally, the following should also be 
considered as part of the design:

• Backup electrical power for the water cannon mitigation system controls 
• Manual override capability of all automatic water cannon control settings
• Fire proofed cannon controls or an adequate fire rating, as recommended by NFPA standards

5.3 Momentum Breaking Equipment
There are situations where there may not be enough room between the release source and the water wall mitigation 
equipment for jet momentum dissipation. Ideally, a separation distance of 45 feet from the potential release location 
is desired to allow the release to spread and lose some of the initial momentum before it reaches the water mitigating 
equipment.[6]  The momentum breaking cannons are useful under the following conditions:

• Potential release points are less than 45 feet from the water wall perimeter
• No obstructions exist in the path of a potential HF release that would assist in dispersion and breaking the 

momentum of the release before the jet release comes into contact with the water system

In these cases, the use of momentum breaking equipment (e.g., cannons pointed at the release or impingement barrier) 
can help to dissipate the momentum of the release.

The following are design considerations for these cannons:
• 500 gpm narrow cone water cannons placed between the release point and the water wall
• The number and location are based upon site-specific equipment layout
• Targets are identified for location and elevation of potential release points based upon risk assessment data
• Activation can be automatic or manually selected and pre-aimed on activation of the water mitigation system

Once activated, the cannons should remain running 
until the operator can visually determine (by use of 
video recorder playback and closed-circuit TV) which 
momentum breaking cannons will provide the most 
direct and effective momentum breaking.  Turning 
off any cannons that are not actively interacting with 
the cloud or jet release reduces the amount of water 
deployed.

5.4 Physical Barriers
Physical barriers are any obstructions that can dissipate 
the energy of a jet release or channel the release to the 
water mitigation system.  The unit itself is congested 
and the likelihood that a jet release goes unobstructed is 
low.  However, in open areas, walls, metal slats (fences), 
or equipment shrouds can be placed on or around acid 
containing equipment.

Figure 5-3. Example of Walls Around Remote Acid Drums

An example of this is shown in Figure 5-3 where walls 
are used around remote acid drums to protect the acid 
and contain an acid release.  In this example, water 
mitigation can be concentrated on the open sides and 
with overhead fixed cannons spraying from the walls 
down on the equipment area.

A similar approach has been used where tall walls were 
constructed on the opposite sides of the high acid 
containing area as shown in Figure 5-4.  Here, water 
mitigation was concentrated on the open sides since a 
release could only exit from those areas.

Figure 5-4. High Wall Barrier on the Side of the Acid 
Reaction and Storage Area

Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6 show shrouds / slats / barriers that are used on flange connections and equipment to break the 
jet momentum and allow the release to drain to grade.  In these cases, the released low momentum cloud will travel with 
the wind direction, which can be mitigated by the downwind water mitigation equipment.

Figure 5-5. Flange Guards Figure 5-6. Belly Pan Enclosures for Vessels in HF Service
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• Evergreen Model
 ◦ Links consequence and risk results from existing QRA studies with robust hydraulic modeling 

and fire and gas detection tools
 ◦ Can easily be updated to include new equipment and mitigation improvements

• Define detector locations and coverage as well as probability of HF release detection based on 
risk models
 ◦ Identify gaps in detector coverage and evaluate/optimize additional detector placement to 

satisfy potential risk mitigation strategies
• Accurately define HF Water Mitigation demands

 ◦ By reviewing dispersion clouds, firewater demands are estimated based on existing / proposed 
systems rather than relying purely on prescriptive coverage calculations

• Facilitate creation of HF Release Response Pre Plans
 ◦ Structured to allow selected design basis HF release cases and water mitigation response 

workshops to feed the creation of response pre plans
• Document

 ◦ Combine quantitative results from QRA release cases, toxic gas detection coverage, the water 
mitigation coverage, and water demands with qualitative input from workshops

 ◦ Develop emergency response actions and timeline sequence of response capabilities
 ◦ Use for scenario-specific pre plans and training drills

For an aim-and-shoot approach, cannons need to be placed so that, ideally, the major risk contributors have two or more 
cannons aimed at each potential release point.  Obstructions like piping, vessels, and wind tunnel zones that affect the 
direction of travel for the potential release (like those created from pump rows) should also be considered as part of the 
water mitigation strategy.

Regardless of the approach used, the operator should have the ability to optimize the water deployment by (a) shutting 
down cannons that are not needed, and/or (b) changing the cone degree and direction as needed.  These manual 
adjustments will further increase the efficiency of the water mitigation system and optimize water usage.  An elevated 
camera looking down on the unit is effective in this optimization since the “bird in the sky” camera typically offers a view 
of the entire unit and is not affected by the water sprays deployed by the cannons.

5.5 System Layout
The layout of the water mitigation equipment is based on where potential release scenarios could occur, equipment 
layout, and the type of water mitigation equipment that can be used to mitigate a potential release.  The unit risk analysis, 
which determines the major contributors of risk, as well as water supply constraints are used as input into the water 
mitigation equipment layout.

Optimizing the activation of the water mitigation equipment for given scenarios is a critical design consideration of water 
mitigation systems.  Partitioning the equipment into zones reduces the overall water supply demand and the amount of 
water requiring collection and neutralization.  Each water cannon is an individual zone however when using spray nozzles, 
one should consider partitioning the spray manifolds into multiple zones providing the capability to activate select zones.  
The ability to shut down zones that are not needed to mitigate a release should also be provided to optimize water usage 
and minimize creation of contaminated water that needs to be retained and subsequently treated. Each partitioned zone 
can be activated manually by the operator using detection and video monitoring or automatically using pre-programmed 
activation sequences.  In some pre-programmed cases, multiple monitors/spray manifolds are activated to target several 
specific pre-defined areas based upon detection and video monitoring.

A Comprehensive Approach to HF Water Mitigation: Integrating Facility Siting and Mitigation Systems:

Probability of detection
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HF Dispersion Hazards
• Define HF releases from PFDs
• HG Systems toxic dispersions

Adequate Water Supply
• Map network and capacity

HF Gas Detection
• Define detector types and locations
• Optimize based on dispersion analysis

HF Risk Profile
• Risk refinement to incorporate 

detection and water mitigation
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5.6 Detection and Surveillance
The goals of detection and surveillance equipment are to:

• Provide an alarm on a potential release 
• Provide a means to ascertain the release point
• Confirm the direction of travel for the cloud

Relying solely on wind direction may result in the wrong group of water mitigation equipment being activated.  Not unlike 
spraying water from a hose into the wind, the initial stage of an unimpeded release will be governed by jet momentum and 
is not affected by wind direction.  Once the jet momentum has dissipated, the wind and wind direction take over the travel 
of the cloud.  Detector response timing, momentum of the release, release orientation, and equipment congestion can all 
influence how the cloud moves away from the release source.

The detection and surveillance of the unit is achieved with a detector layout that considers the major and minor risk 
contributor locations, wind direction, and equipment congestion. Furthermore, detection system designs can utilize point 
source detection, perimeter laser-based detection systems, or a combination of both to monitor and provide an alarm 
on a potential release.  It is often valuable to use multiple technologies to provide quick and reliable confirmation that 
HF is present in the area.  Detector response times vary based upon technology and environmental considerations (e.g., 
humidity, temperature) and need to be factored into the design.

In addition to a robust HF detection system, visual confirmation from either an outside operator or strategically placed 
cameras is often used to provide verification of the release.  Monitoring high-risk areas with camera surveillance, which 
should include an elevated camera, is important to identify where the leak is and how well the water system is working to 
mitigate the leak.  The elevated camera providing the aerial view of the unit is less likely to be blocked by the formed cloud 
and water spray.  Camera systems should auto focus to the release point based on the first detector that alarms and 
record to allow for rewind and playback capability of the initiating event. This functionality is essential for the operator to 
confirm release point and direction of cloud travel.

5.7 Activation
Water mitigation systems can be activated manually by operators or automatically by computerized logic.  Speed of 
response and reliability are highly important for activation of water mitigation systems and thus, robust detection and 
video monitoring capability should also be provided.

5.8 Manual Activation
Operator (manually) activated systems rely on human intervention to initiate the water mitigation system.  It is generally 
recommended to have multiple locations (in the field, satellite control room, central control room, etc.) to access the water 
mitigation system controls so that operators can safely reach one of these locations to activate.  These locations need 
video surveillance to assist the operator with control of the system.  Design and training for presequenced activation and 
targeting options for certain scenarios are necessary for quick and reliable activation.  Generally, a water deployment 
procedure covering multiple release scenarios based on high-risk events and wind conditions should be developed and 
training provided for operators on these strategies.

5.9 Detector Initiated Activation
The advantage of pre-programming is to reduce the time between release detection and activation of water mitigation. 
Automation of the water mitigation system should utilize a high integrity microprocessor, with input based on a specified 
voting logic (2oo2, 2oo3, or another alternative) detection of HF from laser detectors and/or point source detectors.  
Design considerations should be given to identify the sequence and type of detectors that are alarming to determine 
release location and direction of release travel so that appropriate mitigation system equipment is activated in the path of 
the release.  The use of a local weather station can provide wind direction and wind speed information as secondary input 
and can be used for refinement and targeting of the water mitigation equipment by the operator. 

A high integrity microprocessor can be pre-programmed to automatically select which cannons or spray curtain segment 
to activate in a water wall system.  For an aim-and-shoot (directed spray) system, a high integrity microprocessor can be 
pre-programmed to automatically select and target the cannons to spray on specific release locations.

It is suggested that each water wall cannon and each water curtain segment be designed as a single zone. This will permit 
the microprocessor to accurately select which cannons to activate, while optimizing water usage and providing effective 
mitigation of the HF release. Typically, a water wall will be made up of several cannon zones and potentially one or more 
water curtain zones.

A list of inputs to the microprocessor would include:
• HF detector locations and sequence of alarm activation
• Wind speed and direction

Availability on demand for this system is critical.  It is recommended that the automation system be designed as a 
safety critical system with an availability target between 90-98%.  Risk analysis of the unit can assist with determining 
the desired availability target for the mitigation system.  Depending upon the availability target the performance testing 
intervals will be required for the different components of the water mitigation system.  When setting testing intervals, 
component-specific considerations should be considered.  For example, due to the smaller orifice sizes associated with 
nozzles for water spray curtains as compared to water cannons, more frequent testing intervals may be needed for 
nozzles versus water cannons to ensure the nozzles are open and functional when needed.
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6 Other Considerations
The following additional considerations are based on site-specific issues that should be accounted for when designing 
water mitigation systems:

• Evaluate the water supply, as the requirement of an HF mitigation system may be the largest consumer of water 
on site.  The existing water supply may need to be augmented with dedicated storage of water sourced from a 
secondary location.

• Review drainage capability due to the potential for a large quantity of water sprayed during an HF release.  
Provisions should be made to retain sprayed water and provide HF neutralization capabilities before it is sent to the 
refinery’s wastewater treatment facility.

• Enabling the water cannon towers to be removed during unit turnarounds allows for access of large equipment to 
the unit.  However, the system needs to be operational whenever there is acid in the unit including storage.

• Consideration of personnel who may be working in the Alkylation unit (especially at heights) and how they safely 
egress from the unit once the water mitigation system activates.

• Pre-defined water deployment strategies need to be developed based on leak location and wind direction.  These 
pre-defined strategies are a critical component to operator training on how to use and optimize the system for 
various events.

• Consideration of periodic testing of the water mitigation system should be included in the design process.  Periodic 
testing of system components is essential in ensuring a highly reliable system. Weekly checks of the system ensure 
that operator familiarity remains high.

• Water should be sourced from a clean reliable system whose pump drivers (diesel or electric) will function in an 
emergency event.  Fire water systems can be used as well as an independent water system including a potentially 
dedicated water tank.

• Cold weather climate location needs may require a dry system and the ability for dry testing the water system 
components during periods where ambient temperatures are below freezing.

• Provide periodic training of personnel who would use the water mitigation system and maintenance personnel 
assigned to maintain the system.  In addition to classroom training, drills should be conducted with hypothetical 
HF release scenarios to enhance speed and accuracy of response especially where manual action is required by 
operators.

• Water cannon tower locations off the unit pad will not require unit PPE for maintenance of the equipment.

7 Summary
Water as a mitigation tool for HF releases is proven and has been adopted by industry and is a documented requirement 
in API RP 751.  The wide-scale adoption of water mitigation is based on research, large-scale field tests, and laboratory 
experiments that have been peer reviewed by qualified scientists, scientific journals, and the EPA. These independent 
researchers arrived at the same conclusion – water is an effective tool in mitigating HF releases.  Furthermore, when 
combined with HF detection sensors, remote cameras, and momentum barriers, water mitigation system effectiveness is 
further enhanced.

Detailed and focused design of water systems by qualified professionals is necessary to ensure site and unit specific 
parameters are addressed and mitigation coverage is achieved with adequate water/HF ratios to ensure effective 
mitigation.  These systems, when designed properly in tandem with other safety systems laid out in API RP 751 
guidelines, can achieve significant risk reduction.

The water mitigation techniques can also be applied to other water-soluble toxic gasses like ammonia and sulfur dioxide.  
Fthenakis estimated that water mitigation for ammonia is approximately 75% at a 40:1 ratio of ammonia to water.[7]  
Because of the availability and effectiveness of water to remove HF and other water-soluble toxic gasses from the air, 
water mitigation is and will continue to be one of the primary tools in the industry’s mitigation toolbox.
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